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Monday, May 21

#ThePrestonPride

Tuesday, May 22
Starlight Cafe
No Lunch Visitors
Wednesday, May 23
Kids Against Hunger
PES Gym
Parents must volunteer to attend
Thursday, May 24
Preston Pride Awards
8:00am - PES Cafeteria
Friday, May 25
Field Day
PES Playground
Parents must volunteer to attend
Monday, May 28
Memorial Day Holiday
No School
Tuesday, May 29
End of Year Parties
KG, 1st, and 3rd Grade Parties
Wednesday, May 30
End of Year Parties
2nd, 4th, and 5th Grade Parties
6th Grade - Hawaiian Falls
Thursday, May 31
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL!
6th Grade Graduation

Dear PES Families,
As we are finishing up our charter year at Jenny Preston
Elementary School, our hearts are full of gratitude,
appreciation, accomplishment, and pride! Through the year,
we have made many new friendships and memories. Our
staff knows that it has taken ALL of us to build and establish
our campus culture. We want to thank you for your support
through growing pains, living and learning the procedures of a
new campus, and for the undeniable enthusiasm of students
and parents of PES. We hope that you have enjoyed being a
member of our Preston Pride!
As we begin to prepare for our growing community and
neighborhood, we ask for your continued support,
understanding, and patience. We will soon be seeing more
changes to the area, including traffic and traffic flow, school
zone, population, and of course lots of construction! This
summer, I am meeting with our Allen ISD Safe and Secure
Schools and Facility/Operation Departments to plan and
discuss upcoming changes to the neighborhood and how this
will affect PES. Next year, I will be sure to share relevant and
helpful information with our families in a timely manner. If you
have questions or concerns, please email me.
As a staff, we thank you for a wonderful year at PES. If you
are not returning to PES for 2018-19, we wish you much luck
and happiness in the future! If you are returning to PES next
year, we look forward to seeing you in August! We hope that
you have a safe and happy summer.

With Preston Pride,
Mrs. Walker and Staff
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Three Final Things Before We Go……
By: Jena Barocio - PES PTA President

What a whirlwind this year was! It’s gone by in a flash. Our kids are another year older and
we are another year…wiser. There was so much great work that was accomplished and so
many smiling Preston kid’s faces all year long. So, in this last newsletter, let’s make sure you
are aware of some important information as we prepare to break for summer.
First, please do not forget to fill out the Annual PTA survey. This will help us in planning for
next year and we greatly value your input. Please click on the button below and select
the survey option to participate.
Next, I want to make everyone aware that we received such positive feedback on the use of
the PTA website for our Back-to-School PTA packet (PTA membership sign-up, No-Fuss
donation opportunity, field trip shirt purchases, etc.) that we will use this paperless
opportunity again. On Aug. 1, the PTA Back-to-School Packet will go live at
www.prestonpta.org with a one-stop shop for everything you need to do before
school starts. So, be looking for that email or Facebook post to alert you that it is available.
Finally, I must say a HUGE thank you to every one of the 580 PTA members at Preston
Elementary. You made this year the success that it was. Without every board member,
committee member, and volunteer that stepped up at various times throughout the year the
Preston children would have missed out on so much. So, thank you for becoming members,
donating generously, and giving of your time and talents. Our children and community reap
the rewards of all that you have offered this year. The bar has been set high, but we look
forward to seeing what amazing things we can do together next year.
We will see you at the All-School Picnic and Playdate on
Aug. 7 at 6pm on the Preston playground.

PES PTA Survey
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As we wind down our charter year at Preston Elementary School, we have
some students that will return and others that will transition on to Curtis Middle
School. Below are important dates for both schools to add to your calendar
so you are informed of upcoming events and activities at both campuses.
There’s a lot to look forward to! Happy Summer, everyone!
Preston Elementary Dates
★ June 15 - Last Day to Order School Supplies
★ June 19 - Kindergarten Play Date
★ Jul 1 - Complete new AISD Volunteer Application
★ Jul 17 - Kindergarten Play Date
★ Aug 1 - Launch Date for PTA Back-to-School paperwork
★ Aug 6 - Deadline to complete Allen ISD forms in Skyward
★ Aug 7 - Child’s Teacher Assignment Letters
★ Aug 7 - All Grades Family Picnic and Play
★ Aug 13 - Back to School Parade
★ Aug 13 - Meet the Teacher
★ Aug 15 - First Day of School

Curtis Middle School Dates
★ May 31 - Last Day to Register for Student and Parent
Cougar Camps
★ Jul 1 - Complete new AISD Volunteer Application
★ Jul 31 - Curtis MS Student Cougar Camp A-G
★ Aug 1 - Curtis MS Student Cougar Camp H-O
★ Aug 1 - Launch Date for PTA Back-to-School paperwork
★ Aug 1 - Curtis MS Parent Cougar Camp
★ Aug 2 - Curtis MS Student Cougar Camp P-Z
★ Aug 6 - Deadline to complete Allen ISD forms in Skyward
★ Aug 8 - Curtis MS Meet the Teacher
★ Aug 15 - First Day of School
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PES PTA Joins Forces with TangoTab and EXPOW
We are thrilled to announce that the Preston PTA has been asked to
be the pilot of an exciting new fundraiser called TangoTab - which is
an organization committed to fighting hunger here in the United
States. All you have to do is dine out and do good. When you
TangoTab your meal, TangoTab will donate 10¢ to the Preston
Elementary PTA and another 10¢ to EXPOW, a local organization
based here in Allen who will use 100% of the funds to help feed local
Allen children.
Simply register for an account using our unique Preston Elementary
code (JPEPTA), download the free TangoTab app, dine out at any of
the hundreds of local restaurants listed in the app and click “TangoTab
It.” Check out the flyer at the end of the newsletter with the
specific details on how to get set up.

Important Information: Back to School at PES!
In late July, you will receive an email from Allen ISD Skyward to
complete the required online forms. Please make a note to complete
all forms before Aug. 6 so that you can receive your child’s
teacher letter/homeroom class assignment on Aug. 7. If you are
unable to complete the required forms by Aug. 6, a second round of
teacher letters/homeroom class assignments will be sent out on Aug.
10 for everyone who has completed the online forms by Aug. 9.
If you have not had the opportunity to complete the forms by Aug. 9,
you can pick up your child’s teacher assignment at Meet the Teacher
Night on Aug. 13 from 4:30-6:00 pm, in the downstairs computer lab
after you have completed the required Allen ISD online forms.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Mrs.
Walker.

Is Your Student Heading to Curtis Middle School? Stay Informed!
Parents of 6th graders, be sure to follow Curtis MS School and
PTA communications for important news over the summer for
back-to-school!
★
★
★
★

School webpage: https://www.allenisd.org/curtisms
School Twitter: https://twitter.com/curtiscougars
PTA Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CurtisMSPTSA
PTA Website: http://curtiscougarpta.org/
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Important Information for Field Day Volunteers
Please remember that Field Day is May 25. Only volunteers
who have registered with Coach Coston and have completed
Allen ISD background checks will be able to attend Field Day,
at the designated volunteer time assigned. If you have
questions about volunteering for Field Day, please contact
Coach Coston.

Are You Field Day Ready?
Students will participate in Field Day May 25 rain or shine! Field day will be from 9-11am for
Kinder, First, and Second graders. Lunch will be from 11am-12pm. Third, Fourth, Fifth, and
Sixth graders will have Field Day from 12-2pm. To make the day run smoothly, please have
your student’s ready with the following items.
Field Day Checklist:
● Water Bottle with child’s name on it
● Bathing suit worn under clothes (optional)
● Hat
● Apply sunscreen before coming to school
● Towel
● Change of dry clothes and shoes in labeled bag
● Closed toe shoes
● A sack lunch, if you did not preorder one from the cafeteria

Dismissal Reminder
If parents wish to sign students out early after grade level
parties, please go to the front office for normal check-out. The
office staff will call for your child once you have signed them
out. Please anticipate wait time, as the line may be long.

REMINDER: This is the Final PES Newsletter of the Year
The final Preston Press newsletter of this school year is today,
Mon., May 21. After this date, all updates and important
announcements will be posted to the Preston Elementary
Facebook page. Thanks and have a great summer!
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The Inspiration Station

Receiving feedback is an important step
for PES, as we are developing our school
culture,
student
goals
and
staff
improvement. With honesty and open
feedback, we will improve as a campus!
We appreciate you taking time to
complete this optional parent survey. To
participate, click on the button below.
Thank you!
PES Charter Year
Parent Survey

to Our AMAZING
PES Teachers and Staff!

Sandy Murray - May 22
Jayme Hall - June 5
Solomon Boatfield - June 6
Mary Conway - June 16
Allison Chapman - June 18
Kim Cloutier - June 24
Amber Leblond - June 29
Karen Abney - July 8
Christyn Carriere - July 15
Tawana Rhodes - July 31
Cayce McCullock - August 2
Carla Icenhower - August 3
Natalie Sawyer - August 6

SUPPORT THE PRESTON PTA &
HELP FEED HUNGRY CHILDREN IN ALLEN!
Preston Elementary was selected to participate in a pilot
program developed by TangoTab and EXPOW
to raise funds for the Preston PTA
while engaging schools in the fight against hunger.

DID YOU KNOW?
IN NORTH TEXAS

1
IN
4
CHILDREN FACE

We love this program for so many reasons:
It feeds local children in need,
It raises funds for our PTA,
It’s FREE & It’s EASY.

HUNGER.

AT PRESTON WE
INTEND TO
HELP!

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
2) WHEN YOU EAT OUT
MAKE IT COUNT

1) GET THE TANGOTAB APP &
JOIN THE PRESTON CAMPAIGN
• FROM YOUR MOBILE DEVICE, GO TO:

impact.tangotab.com/jennypreston
IMPORTANT!!! URL IS CASE SENSITIVE AND
MUST BE LOWERCASE AS SHOWN

• PULL UP THE TANGOTAB APP

SCROLL TO THE BOTTOM OF THE PAGE TO
“JOIN THE CHALLENGE”. ENTER THE PRESTON
SIGN UP CODE “JPEPTA” & YOUR INFORMATION

• SELECT A PARTICIPATING RESTAURANT

• JOIN THE PRESTON CAMPAIGN

• DOWNLOAD THE TANGOTAB APP

ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE

• SELECT “RESTAURANT”

TO SEARCH FOR PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
BY CLICKING “COUNT ME IN”

• CLICK “TANGOTAB IT” WHEN YOU ARRIVE

THAT’S IT! IT’S SO EASY!
Every time you do that, 10¢ will go to the Preston PTA
and 10¢ will go to EXPOW to feed a local child in need
Download the TangoTab app today &
share it with your friends and family!

TangoTab is a FREE app that was created to fight hunger and has
fed over 2.5 million people in need. EXPOW is an Allen-based
charity that unites local community members with local needs.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CHECK OUT TANGOTAB.COM & EXPOW.ORG

Does your child have
medication in the clinic?
Parents must pick up any medication from the clinic
on or before the last day of school, Thursday, May
31, 2018. Any medication that is not picked up by
the last day of school will be discarded. We are not
allowed to store medications in the clinic over the
summer.
Contact Nurse Nicki with questions at
nichole.hans@allenisd.org

The following teachers are available for tutoring this
summer. Please feel free to contact them for
specific tutoring locations, prices, and times.
Holly May
(Holly.may@allenisd.org)
All subjects - 1st-5th Grades
Helen Cherian
(helen.cherian@allenisd.org)
Reading and Writing - 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th
Catherine Underwood
(Catherine.underwood@allenisd.org)
Reading, Writing and Math
Specialize in Reading and Writing, K-4th
Christyn Carriere
(christyn.carriere@allenisd.org)
Reading and Writing - 1st – 3rd Grades
Math – 1st and 2nd Grades

PRESTON ELEMENTARY 2018-2019
SCHOOL SUPPLY ONLINE ORDERING INFORMATION
Save Up to 40% on Supplies with EPI
Pricing below compares items in our basic elementary school supply pack containing 43 of the most
common items schools order. Your school pricing will vary due to customized programs.

National
Retailer

EPI
Price

You Save
Nearly 40%

$57.96

$34.86

$23.10

Grade Level
2018-2019

Cost
Each

K

$47.59

1st

$52.85

Order Securely Online

2nd

$52.71

Starting Now thru June 15th!

3rd

$47.39

4th

$50.64

5th

$48.79

6th

$52.88

ONLINE ORDERING ONLY!

1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to www.educationalproducts.com/shoppacks
Enter the school ID, PRE050 (3 letters/3 numbers)
Follow the directions to complete your order.
Keep your online confirmation as your receipt.

Orders will be charged tax at checkout.

School supplies will be waiting in your child’s classroom at Meet the Teacher.
For questions, please contact Alison Gullo at
214-538-1836 or ptacommunityrelations.preston@gmail.com

SUMMER

PLAY DAYS
@ Preston Elementary

PLAYGROUND

JUN 19

6:30 PM
KINDERGARTEN

JUL 17

9:30 AM
KINDERGARTEN

AUG 7

6:00 PM
ALL GRADES
family picnic & play
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Are you good with technology or do you want to learn?
Do you want to volunteer with PTA from your home?
Preston Elementary PTA is looking for volunteers to help on
the Communications Team. Ways to get involved include:
❏

Preston PTA Website

❏

Social Media
❏ Facebook
❏ Twitter
❏ Instagram

❏

The Preston Press Newsletter
❏
❏
❏
❏

Organizing Content
Layout Editing
Graphic Design
Flyers

Designed by Freepik

If you are interested and would like to find out more please
email ptacommunications.preston@gmail.com.

Get a jump start on your
Summer Reading with the
Allen ISD Digital Library!
FREE EBOOKS AND AUDIOBOOKS ON ALMOST ANY DEVICE
The Allen ISD Digital Library allows you and your child to check out ebooks and audiobooks for
free! You can use multiple devices including desktop computers, tablets, smart phones, and
ereaders to access these books. Then, you can take reading with you wherever you go!

What’s so great about a digital library?
It’s free!
Available in multiple formats (Read on Apple, Android, Windows, Kindle, and Nook)
Place a hold to be the next in line for the latest titles
Great for road trips, plane travel, waiting rooms, or reading at home
Readers can check out new books any time, any day!
Once downloaded, you don’t have to stay connected to WiFi to continue reading!
No fines for lost or late books! (books disappear automatically from your account when
they are due)
How do I use the digital library?
Visit https://allenisdelem.libraryreserve.com/10/45/en/SignIn.htm?url=Default.htm
Or download the OverDrive app on your mobile device and add Allen ISD (Elementary
Campuses) as your library
Select “Preston Elementary”
Enter your student ID number (your lunch code/computer number)
Choose a title to “Borrow” or “Place a Hold”
Download the title or open the file in your web browser
BONUS: The Allen Public Library offers ebooks and audiobooks through OverDrive too!
https://cityofallen.org/1797/Get-Started-with-Overdrive
https://cityofallen.org/1877/Digital-Library

Questions?
Contact the Preston
Elementary Librarian
Jenny Armentrout
jennifer.armentrout
@allenisd.org
https://www.allenisd.org/
domain/4223

or visit
www.overdrive.com

Welcome to Cougar Camp
Orientation for 7th Graders
Class of 2024
July 31, 2018 for students with last names A – G
August 1, 2018 for students with last names H – O
August 2, 2018 for students with last names P – Z
Curtis Middle School
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Campus Tour
Meet other new 7th graders
Learn important people to know on campus
Get tips for study skills
Learn about clubs and activities
Procedures (beginning of the day, lunch, bus, etc.)
STUDENTS ONLY. NO PARENTS, PLEASE!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONLINE Registration for Cougar Camp
Please complete ONLINE Registration by May 31, 2018. If you cannot attend on the
day set for your last name, please feel free to select another day.

Students with last names A - G:
https://goo.gl/forms/asimMKVUQCfqr1kS2
Students with last names H - O:
https://goo.gl/forms/nIidqm17Qeuyka6p1
Students with last names P - Z:
https://goo.gl/forms/oWrkZg1LUytEIfwN2

Welcome to Cougar Camp for Parents
Orientation for the Parents of 7th Graders
Class of 2024
Incoming students to Curtis Middle School have an opportunity to learn all about their
new campus at Cougar Camp. You are invited to attend Cougar Camp for Parents, an
orientation that is designed just for parents. At this event, we will share information on
study skills and tips for middle school success. Procedures for dismissal, lunch, and
how to visit the nurse or counselor will be discussed. You will learn who’s who and what
they do at Curtis Middle School!
Date: Wednesday, August 1, 2018
Time: 6:30 – 7:30 PM
Location: Curtis Cafeteria

Please register at the following link:
https://goo.gl/forms/1m9HRN50IIwTlnRn1
by May 31st.
Parents Only. No children, Please!

